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THE CLIMAX OF JOAN’S TRIUMPH
(King Charles VII, Led by Joan, is Crowned at Rheims)

From the series by the French artist, Lenepveu, of Ange i

WHEN Joan first came to Charles VII at Chinon, she

declared that her spiritual guides had told her she

was to lead him to be crowned in the ancient holy city

of Rheims, where all French kings were crowned. After driv-

ing the English from Orleans she repeated her prayer to the

king that he would follow' her to Rheims. The holy city was
far north, even farther north than Paris; but it no longer

seemed impossible that Joan could fight her way there. She
did so; she drove the English completely out of southern

France, and at length reached the goal of all her dreaming.

She stood beside her king in the great Rheims cathedral

while bishops and nobles performed their solemn rites and
Charles was made king indeed.

If only the story might stop there! Joan wanted it too;

but Charles insisted she should still lead his troops. She
yielded and Charles and his nobles betrayed her. They were

jealous of her wonderful influence over the soldiers; they

thwarted her plans
;
they allowed her to be captured by the

Burgundians. These Burgundians, Frenchmen themselves,

sold the pure patriot maid to the English, who, to raise the

drooping spirits of their soldiers, burned Joan as a witch.

No fouler crime has ever been committed. She died at Rouen,
the Norman capital, in 1431. She has since been canonized

as a saint.
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A STRANGE KING ENTERS PARIS
(Louis XI Comes to His Coronation Unnoticeable Amid the Splendor of His

Nobles)

From a painting by the French artist, Frangois Tattegrain, of Peronne

G RADUALLY under Charles VII, not he but the people

of France expelled all the English from the land.

Once more it Avas free. It had become a wilderness;

but through the natural wealth of its fields and the industry

of its working classes, prosperity slowly returned. Charles

was succeeded by his son Louis XI, the most subtle and false

of all French kings, yet perhaps the one who on the whole

did the most of good for France.

Louis’s great achievement was the suppression of civil

war by breaking the power of the nobility. The great lords

had become stronger than the king
;
the Duke of Orleans had

ruled and defied the mad Charles VI
;
the Duke of Burgundy

had made peace with Charles VII upon terms -which raised

Burgundy to be an independent kingdom. Other nobles held

almost equal power; and though they all united in declaring

young Louis XI king, it was only because they thought him
so helpless that they could do as they pleased with him.

Louis had rebelled against his father, had fled from Paris,

and been protected by Philip, Duke of Burgundy. It was
this Philip who now declared Louis should be king, and led

the exiled lad to Paris for his coronation. Louis, penniless

except for Philip ’s ostentatious bounty, refused all splendors.

He rode to his coronation alone in simplest garb, so that the

gay Parisians laughed at him and gave all their applause to

the glittering retinue that surrounded Duke Philip.
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LOUIS XI AND CARDINAL BALUE
(Louis Watches with Satisfaction the Sufferings of a False Councillor)

Fi om a painting by the French artist, A ndre Cluysenaar

DEEP in his heart Louis XI had registered a vow that he
would break the power of his haughty nobles and save
France from the misery of their civil wars. Whatever

we may think of the treacherous methods of this king, Ave
must recognize that he loved France and devoted his life to
her uplifting. United, his nobles could easily have crushed
nim

,
but he craftily separated them, kept them quarreling

among themselves, and then destroyed one after another. He
scorned them equally for their arrogance and their stupidity.
For councillors he gathered round him men of the lower
classes, such as no other ruler would have admitted to his
court, men who were perforce faithful to Louis, since else-
Avhere they Avere despised. Yet Louis always suspected every-
body, and the punishments he inflicted on those AAdio failed
him m any way were so savage as to terrify and Avholly sub-
due his folloAvers.

^ ^ instance of this Avas the notorious case of his adA'isor,
Cardinal Balue. Learning that Balue had accepted money
from foreign courts, Louis imprisoned him in an iron cage so
small that he could neither stand nor lie at length. Balue is
said to haA’e invented these cages himself, as a means of tor-
turing political prisoners. Now he Avas kept crouching in
one for years, AAdiile the sinister Louis took pleasure in having
the wretch dragged into his presence by the rough servitors
who had supplanted Balue as the king’s councillors.
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A PEASANT HEROINE
(Joan of the Hachet Leads the Women of Beauvais in Saving the City)

From a painting made in 1889 by the French artist, D. Maillart

G RADUALLY Louis XI gained strength throughout
France, until the seemingly hopeless struggle he had
begun against his barons narrowed itself down into a

strife between Louis and Duke Charles of Burgundy, son of
the duke who had set Louis on his throne. These two dukes
had built up Burgundy into an independent realm fully as
strong as all the rest of France combined. Charles of Bur-
gundy

,
called Charles the Bold, was as haughty and ostenta-

tious and reckless as Louis was unpretentious and miserly
and cunning. Repeatedly their paths led them into open
conflict, and at length Charles vowed he would conquer
France completely. His anger made him an unreasoning
brute, and he was quite as savage in one way as Louis in
another.

So Charles led his army into France and stormed one city
and massacred every one within. Then the blood-stained mon-
ster attacked Beauvais. Knowing what they must expect if
defeated, the people of Beauvais met him with desperation.
Even the women fought. They were led by a girl of eighteen
armed with a hatchet, so that she was ever after named Jeanne
Hachette. With her own hands she hurled the Burgundian
standard-bearer from the walls and captured his banner.
Charles, beaten back from Beauvais, withdrew into Bur-
gundy

;
and France was saved:
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THE FALL OF CHARLES THE BOLD
(The Great Duke is Defeated and Slain by the Swiss Peasantry at Nancy)

From a painting by Q. Adolf Closs, of Stuttgart

WE must follow the fortunes of Charles the Bold yet a
step further; for though he had separated his realm
of Burgundy from France, nevertheless he was a

Frenchman and his land was French. Charles was recog-
nized as the wealthiest and most powerful sovereign of his
time, also as the most arrogant. To distract him from at-
tacking France, Louis XI managed to embroil him in a quar-
rel with the Swiss. Charles, furious that these mere peasants
should dare to oppose him, hurled his army upon them, seized
the little town of Granson, and massacred every one of its
inhabitants, though they had surrendered under a promise of
mercy.

The Swiss, thus roused to desperation, defeated Charles in
two great battles, wiping out his armies and capturing all his
treasures. Charles, bewildered, maddened, could not under-
stand how peasants could defeat him. He gathered a third
army, a mere handful of 4,000 men, and with these rushed
recklessly upon the Swiss at Nancy. The attack was madem a blinding snowstorm. It was mere madness. The feeble
force of Charles was swept away

;
and he himself, fleeing, rag-

ing, and fighting furiously, was cut down and perished.
’

The
power of Burgundy perished with him. Louis’s cunning had
destroyed the last of the great French lords.
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A ROYAL WOOING
Charles VIII Forces Anne of Brittany to Become His Bride)

From the historical series by Alphonse de Neuville

L
OUIS XI at his death left only one of the great French
provinces outside the royal domain. This was Brittany,

which was in the hands of a woman, the young duchess

Anne. She was the richest heiress of Europe and had many
suitors. Of them all she preferred Maximilian of Austria,

whom you will remember from Germany’s story as “the last

of the knights.” Maximilian had already wedded and buried

the heiress of Charles the Bold. Now he wedded Anne by
proxy, but had no means of crossing France to reach her in

person.

Here was a case requiring vigorous action
;
and the young

French king, urged thereto by a clever sister, who ruled him
and France, acted vigorously. He proclaimed himself a suitor

for Anne, marched an army into Brittany, and to show the

warmth of his affection, besieged the young duchess in her

capital. Thus vehemently wooed, Anne consented to an in-

terview with Charles. Whether there was any real affection

on either side it would be difficult to say; but the youthful

pair agreed to settle their differences by marriage. So Anne
became queen of France and her duchy was united to the

French crown.

* When King Charles died, a distant cousin succeeded to the

throne as Louis XII
;
and the new king, not to let Brittany

get out of the family, married his predecessor’s widow. So
Anne was wedded to two kings of France, perhaps without

caring much for either.
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FRANCE BEGINS A CAREER OF CONQUEST
(King Francis I at Marignano Leads His Knights to Victory in Italy)

From the series by Alphonse de Neuville ( 1836-1885 )

LOUIS XII was succeeded as king by the celebrated Fran-

cis I. Under Francis, who ranks with Henry IV as the

most brilliant and spectacular of French kings, the

united monarchy began to extend its power abroad. In France
and Spain and England at about this same period the kings

had gained supreme power. Germany and Italy on the con-

trary were hopelessly divided into many little independent

states. King Francis I resolved to conquer some of these,

and thus came into conflict with Charles V, ruler of both

Spain and Germany, who had similar plans of conquest.

Fi'ancis invaded Italy at the head of a powerful army.

His opponents met him with hired soldiers, the Swiss. These

Swiss, since their overthrow of Charles the Bold, were ac-

counted the best soldiers of Europe. They had been vic-

torious everywhere, and they attacked the French with con-

fidence and resolution. The French knights felt they were

the avengers of their countrymen who had fallen with Charles

the Bold. Seldom has battle been so staunchly fought. Thirty

times the French charged the unyielding line of Swiss, who
kept ever advancing. King Francis himself led on his

knights. The struggle continued far into the night, until

even the moonlight failed and the combatants were left min-

gled together in utter darkness. They slept thus upon the

field
;
and the next morning the Swiss, deciding that they had

not been sufficiently paid for such tremendous fighting as this,

withdrew quietly to their mountains.
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THE CAPTIVITY OF KING FRANCIS
(Francis, Captured by the Emperor Charles V, is Forced to a Humiliating

Treaty)

From a painting made in 1877 by the German artist, von Freidberg

T HE supremacy over Italy which Francis I won at the

battle of Marignano, he lost a few years later in the

battle of Pavia. Here he was completely defeated,

and was made a prisoner by his lifelong enemy and rival, the

Emperor Charles V. Charles V held Francis captive in his

Spanish capital Madrid, and demanded from him as a ransom

the surrender of a considerable portion of France. Poor

Francis fell back on the plea that he had no right or power

to give away Frenchmen; he even talked of surrendering his

throne to his son. Charles was obdurate. The captivity was

made rigorous in hope of forcing Francis to yield. His

mother, who was regent of France in his absence, and his sis-

ter, the celebrated Margaret of Valois, both visited the king

in Madrid and urged Charles to have mercy. Still Charles

demanded his treaty; and ultimately Francis yielded and

signed it.

The moment he was back in France, he repudiated every

article of the treaty; but he never held up his head again with

the pride in himself, the joy and confidence in life, which

had made him so dashing a sovereign in his earlier days. His

countrymen upheld him in declaring the treaty worthless,

and all the fighting began over again. These wars, however,

strengthened France rather than weakened her, because in

them all Frenchmen were united. They were resisting foreign

invasion and their patriotism was aroused. They were

welded into a single nation.
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FRANCIS LOSES HIS “GOOD ANGEL”
(The King’s Sister, Margaret of Valois, Abandons His Evil Court and Journeys

with Her Friends to Navarre)

From a painting made in 1887 by the Roman artist, G. Aureli

M ARGARET OF VALOIS, the sister of King Francis I,

who had sought to save him in Madrid, was called by

the people of France his “good angel.” His mother,

Louise of Savoy, was called his “bad angel” These two

women exercised a potent influence over his reign
;
but while

the counsels of Margaret always urged her vain and impetu-

ous brother toward noble and kingly acts, his mother led him

into the dark and secret and treacherous paths which consti-

tuted the “statecraft” of those days. After breaking his

treaty with Charles V, Francis fell more and more under his

mother’s influence. He began to persecute the French Prot-

estants who, following the example of Luther in Germany,

were breaking away from the Roman church. Thousands of

these unfortunates were executed with tortures. No Roman
martyrdom of the early Christians had been more brutal or

vindictive.

Margaret of Valois protested against these cruelties; she

sought to save individual victims from the flames. She pro-

tested also against the gross immorality which began to dis-

grace the court. As a result she was accused of being a here-

tic herself; and at length she abandoned the French court

altogether. She had wedded the king of the tiny French

border land of Navarre, and there she established herself.

With her went many of the noblest and ablest of Frenchmen,

the poet Morot and the famous satirical writer Rabelais. It

was commonly said that all the sunshine died out of France

when Margaret went to Navarre.
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COLIGNY SAVES FRANCE
(The Great Protestant Warrior Leads His Troops Secretly into St. Quentin)

After a sketch by the German artist
,
Wilhelm Diez

F
RANCIS, who had begun his reign so brilliantly, died

worn out and disgraced, and was succeeded by his son

Henry II. The cruelties of Francis had not suppressed

Protestantism in France; it had thrived under persecution,

and many of the nobility had adopted the new faith. King
Henry, surrounded on all sides by enemies, was compelled to

make friends with these Protestants and seek their aid. In-

deed, one of the most celebrated of them, the great Admiral

Coligny, saved the king his crown.

An army of fiercely fighting Spaniards and Germans in-

vaded France from the German frontier. They were led by
Philip II, the mighty Spanish monarch who later hurled the

“Invincible Armada” against England. They crushed the

French in two great battles, and no defense remained between

them and Paris. The capital seemed doomed. Then it was
that Coligny interposed. The second and most disastrous

battle had been fought near the town of St. Quentin. Coligny

gathered a few of the fleeing soldiers and managed to make
stealthy entrance into St. Quentin. The town was not one of

the strong French fortresses, it was scarcely defensible at all

;

but Coligny defended it with heroic valor. Week after week
he held the forces of Philip at bay. At length the Spaniards

stormed the town, massacred its people, and, made Coligny

prisoner; but the delay had given time for another French
army to gather, and the road to Paris was no longer open.
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THE MASSACRE OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW
(Queen Catharine and the Catholics Compel Her Feeble Son to Approve the

Murder of all Protestants)

From a 'painting by the German artist, Henry Schopin
(
1804-1880 )

THE slowness with which Philip II moved against Col-

igny and the readiness with which he abandoned his

French invasion have sometimes been explained on the

ground that he did not wish to crush the Catholic French
king. Philip, the grim champion of Catholicism, wanted all

Catholic monarclis to unite in crushing out Protestantism

everywhere. He and King Henry formed a secret league for

that purpose; but Henry died and the kingdom passed to one

after another of his young and feeble sons. Three of these

sons reigned in succession while the real rule was in the hands

of their mother, an Italian princess, the ill-famed Catherine

cli Medici.

The Protestants grew suspicious of Catherine and her sons,

and formed plots quite as treacherous as hers; and soon the

whole land was in the throes of a most hideous civil war in

which both sides slew their prisoners. After ten years Cath-

erine succeeded in persuading everybody to peace; and the

Protestants or “Hugenots, ” as they were called in France,

were restored to favor. The young king, Charles IX, was
specially friendly to them. Secretly, however, Catherine

plotted their utter extinction. Accompanied by the Catholic

leaders, she came suddenly before her weak son, the king, and
demanded that he should sanction the awful massacre of St.

Bartholomew. He yielded most unwillingly to their united

urging.
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CHARLES IX AIDS IN SLAYING PROTESTANTS
(The Frenzied King Fires on the Fleeing Victims of St. Bartholomew)

From the painting by the French artist, Lucien Melingue

H IDEOUS indeed was the slaughter of the Protestants

throughout France in the massacre of St. Bartholomew,

so called because that was the saint’s day upon the

eve of which the murder began, in the year 1572. The feeble-

minded King Charles had protested against the murder all

he dared
;
for he had many good friends among the Protes-

tants. When at last he yielded, he cried out in despair that

if the murderers began, they must kill every one of the Prot-

estants, so that none should be left to reproach him. He
seems indeed to have been driven into a species of frenzy.

When the screams of the victims began to ring out on that

dread night, Charles rushed to a balcony of his royal palace

of the Louvre, and took shots at the fugitives he saw running

through the streets. Probably he was never afterward wholly

sane. Those shrieks haunted him; he heard them always

about him, and raved and cowered in his fear. He died less

than two years afterward.

This dreadful massacre failed wholly of its purpose. Many
of the Protestants escaped, and they began a war of vengeance.

Many Catholics were themselves shocked at the brutal pas-

sions they had seen let loose against their fellow-creatures.

From that time there were three parties in France : The Prot-

estants or Huguenots, the extreme Catholics, who fought them,

and an intermediate party of moderate Catholics, who sought

for harmony and religious tolerance.
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feated by Bedford with heavy loss. His Scotch regiment was annihilated, and

Charles collapsed into the helpless idleness characteristic of his family, amus-

ing himself with sports and pleasures at Brouges, surrounded by a little court

of favorites as worthless as himself. The French nicknamed him in scorn the

King of Brouges.

By 1428, Bedford felt himself strong enough to invade southern France,

and bring this divided sovereignty to an end. An army of Burgundians and

English advanced to the Loire, capturing all the cities to the north, until only

Orleans was left. Orleans was at once a city and a mighty fortress, the

stronghold of Charles’ party, and the key to southern France. If it fell their

cause was lost. Yet Charles did nothing; he left the defense of the all-

important town to its inhabitants and his captains within the walls. He
himself remained sipping languid pleasure at Brouges, waiting in apparent

indifference for the end.

After six months of siege, Starvation, the usual conqueror of France in

those days, stalked into the doomed city. So great was the distress of the

defenders that they offered to surrender to the Burgundians, if the English

would march away. The offer was rejected by the English, but it is worth

mention as marking the very lowest ebb in the fortunes of France. Humanly

speaking, her conquest was beyond doubt. She was about to be saved by the

nearest approach to a miracle which profane history records. That miracle was

Joan of Arc.

Many books have been devoted to this wondrous maiden, and we can do

but scant justice to her in our brief space. There was really no such place as

Arc connected with her life, so perhaps we might more accurately call her

Jeanne Dare, but as English historians have made Joan of Arc a household

name for over four centuries, we may be allowed to cling to the familiar form.

Joan was a peasant girl, a shepherdess of Domremy, which is a village in

eastern France, not far from Burgundy. Its inhabitants had always been

Orleanists, and Joan from childhood was deeply stirred by the sorrows of her

land. She fancied that angels appeared to her, that holy spirits whispered in

her ear; and they bade her save France. At first she could not believe that

so exalted a mission was entrusted to her; but the voices were insistent, until

at last she accepted their command with a calm faith that knew no weakness

nor wavering. Her neighbors half-believed, half-laughed at her, but with sim-

ple directness Joan forced her way to Charles at Chinon and told him of her

errand. She had come to drive the English from Orleans, and have him

crowned in the ancient crowning place of the French kings, the far northern

city of Rheims.

Charles, whether he believed in her or not—it was not in his cynic nature
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to believe much in anything—did what was eminently characteristic of him,

gave her a few needed supplies and his royal consent to go on to Orleans with

such men as chose to follow, while he himself remained in comfort where he

was. Some of the churchmen, however, took Joan more seriously. Her char-

acter was investigated, her cause blessed, and she was given a sacred white

banner with the lilies of France upon it, and figures of her own device. So

the heroine set out mounted on a great black war horse, her white banner in

her hand, clothed all in white armor, except for her long hair and sturdy

peasant’s face. You wrong Joan if you make her a delicate, aristocratic

saint.

There were many who proved willing to follow. A religious enthusiasm

began to centre around this earnest maiden. Men said her meeting with the

King had been accompanied by wonderful signs and secret tokens, which con-

vinced him of her supernatural power. Miracles, we are told, had not been

lacking at the proper moment, though no honest man will ever dream of ques-

tioning Joan’s own perfect truth and perfect faith. The volatile French

soldiers embraced her cause with eager devotion. As they marched behind her,

they strove to be as pure as she. Brutalized though they were by a century

of such cruel ravage as we have seen, they yet caught for a moment the spirit

of her higher soul, stilled their wild oaths and wilder thoughts, and hustled

their evil companions of both sexes out of camp.

So with troops ever increasing in number—stranger army perhaps was

never seen—Joan moved on towards Orleans. News of her approach had

already reached the English besiegers there, with whom things were going

badly. Their Burgundian allies had marched away, angered by the refusal of

that shrewd offer to surrender to Burgundy alone. The English commander

had been slain by a cannon ball
;
and now came word that a mysterious, super-

natural angel was coming against them, with all France at her back. They
were half-beaten before Joan even reached them. It is not the heroine’s mili-

tary qualities which make her great. It is her supreme faith in her own mis-

sion, a faith which compelled the answering belief of two whole nations of

reckless soldiers.

When Joan reached Orleans she sent the English a straightforward peas-

ant’s note. She had no wish to hurt them; they were to “go away, or it

would be the worse for them.” They were not quite ready for such an open

admission of their fear; but they did what was next to it, stayed hidden behind

their defenses, and permitted Joan with all her reinforcements to march into

Orleans unopposed.

Then began a remarkable scene of warfare, the besieged storming the

works of the besiegers. The English had built a number of strong fortifica-
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tions around the city, and under Joan’s lead these were assaulted and captured

one after another. She bore her white banner ever in the van. She used her

sword too, though sparingly, but she loved her banner best.

The resistance of the English was only half-hearted. Dunois, the com-

mander in Orleans, has himself left us testimony that, “ Before her coming two

hundred English would put to flight a thousand of the French; but after she

arrived, four or five hundred French would drive back the whole power of the

English.”

Eight days after Joan entered the city, the English abandoned the re-

mainder of their forts and retreated ignominiously from Orleans. Joan’s troops,

following, cleared them out of the whole Loire valley. The backward tide of

the conquest had begun (1429).

Once more Joan sought King Charles. Half her mission had been accom-

plished, the remainder was to see him crowned at Rheims. That city lay in

the far north, the region held by his foes, and the sluggish Charles was most

unwilling to venture toward it. But the “ Maid of Orleans,” as men now called

her, was a far different personage from poor peasant Joan of Domremy, and

when she insisted, the King gave way. So, forced to be a hero despite himself,

Charles the Victorious reluctantly resigned his life of ease and set out upon

the perilous march for Rheims.

There was no resistance worthy of the name. Joan’s fame had gone before

them. City after city opened its gates; the English generals interfered but

little—they had trouble enough to persuade their troops to stay in France at all

with this terrible superhuman maid marching against them—and Charles was

crowned at Rheims, July 17, 1429.

Joan’s avowed mission was ended. They tell us she asked permission to

return home. But even those who scoffed at her visions, recognized the value

of her marvellous influence over the soldiers. She was persuaded to remain,

to lead her troops against new enemies. Alas ! her worst enemies were those

around her in the French court, that poison bed of intrigue and suspicion.

Charles himself was jealous of her popularity. As for the courtiers, had not

she succeeded where they failed ? What more was needed to make them mortal

enemies ?

Her counsels were ignored, her plans deliberately thwarted. She headed

an assault on Paris, and it failed, because the captains themselves, not the

common soldiers, did not support her. Fearing she would insist on another

attack, Charles ordered the bridge connecting with the city to be broken down,

and led the troops away. He had proved that she was not infallible.

Still she persevered in her work, though now in sorrow and despondency.

She yet sought to be of use to France. While defending the city of Com-
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piegne, she was captured by the Burgundians
;
perhaps she was betrayed into

their hands. At any rate Charles made no effort to rescue or ransom her.

Of all black shames upon France, her treatment of the captive Maid of

Orleans is the most black. No voice was raised in Joan’s favor. The Burgun-

dians, themselves Frenchmen, deliberately sold her to the English for so much

cash in hand. Bedford, the English regent, decided that to reanimate his

coward soldiers, she must die as a witch. French judges tried her, French

witnesses testified against her, and she was burned to death in the market-

place of Rouen, May 30, 1431.

She met her fate with unpretentious heroism. “Would that our souls

were where hers is! ” said the very judges who had condemned her. And the

secretary of the English king exclaimed as he left the place of execution, “ We
are all lost; we have burned a saint.”

Statue to Joan of Arc in her Native Village
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Chapter LXXXVIII

THE RISE AND FALL OF BURGUNDY—LOUIS XI.

^HE Hundred Years’ War offers us little of interest after

the death of Joan. The English failed to gain from

her execution the advantage they had hoped. Their

power over France had been thoroughly shaken. King

Charles found a third Breton gentleman, De Richemont,

for his Lord Constable. The King and Constable were

never friends; Charles accepted the other’s services

unwillingly; but Richemont, like Joan, served France rather

than the King, and continued capturing from the English one

stronghold after another.

We have said little of the awful state to which France had

been again reduced during these long years of invasion and

civil war. Wolves pursued their prey in the streets of Paris,

and “ most of the land was a wilderness.
”

One of Joan’s main difficulties in driving the English out of

the Loire valley, had been to discover their armies amid the forests which had

sprung up there. Her chief battle against them in that section, Patay, had

been brought on by a deer, which her men chased through the underbrush,

till it led them unexpectedly to the English camp.

One important reason, indeed, for the complete breakdown of the English

power in France lay in the utter poverty of the country. The conquerors

could gather no taxes from the broken land, and found to their dismay that

even the pay for the army of occupation had still to come from English purses.

We may find other excuses for their failure, a dozen if we wish
;

but the fact
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remains : the English cause in France met not one gleam of success after the

murder of Joan of Arc.

In 1435, Duke Philip of Burgundy, become weary of his profitless alliance,

and finding many causes of complaint against these arrogant English, aban-

doned their cause and made a treaty with King Charles. By it he was released

from all homage to France, and Burgundy became practically an independent

state, with a slight increase of territory. Charles did public penance for the

murder of Philip’s father, pleading his extreme youth and evil counsellors. In

the same year the great Duke of Bedford, the heart and strength of the English

cause in France, died. Burgundians and Orleanists united in driving the

English from Paris, and Charles re-entered his capital, though only to hasten

away again from sight of its woful miseries, and to sink back into his slothful

ease.

He and the equally peaceful Henry VI. of England found no difficulty in

agreeing to a truce, which lasted thirteen years. Of all Henry V. ’s conquests

in France, only Normandy and Aquitaine remained to his son.

During this interval of peace Charles displayed the first signs of kingship

we have seen in him. The free companies had once more begun their ravages,

and he united the best of them into a permanent army, which drove out the

rest. This army, the first of its kind in Europe, precursor of all those that

now burden her people, laid the foundation of the absolute power possessed by

future French kings. Out of their desolation was born their strength.

It is said that Charles’ new energy was instilled into him by a woman,

Agnes Sorel, whom he loved, and who loved France. At any rate, he became

for a few years quite a different man. In 1449, knowing the English were

broken by faction and civil strife, he suddenly marched with his army into

Normandy, and repelled its possessors, meeting but faint resistance. The

English clamored that he should observe the truce; and for answer he turned

south into Aquitaine, and swept them out of there as well.

Two years later the falling conquerors made a last effort to retrieve their

cause. They sent a fresh army to the south under the veteran soldier Talbot,

who had fought against Joan at Orleans. The people of Bordeaux were almost

English in feeling, and they readily welcomed Talbot. Soon all Aquitaine

was again in his hands, but Charles marched his army against him, slew him,

and completely defeated his forces at Chatillon, recapturing Bordeaux (1453).

Chatillon was the last battle of the Hundred Years’ War. England herself

was now plunged into the frightful civil wars of the Roses and could make no

further effort abroad. Of all her vast French territories she retained only the

town and neighborhood of Calais.

Agnes Sorel died and Charles relapsed again into idleness In the weak-
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ness of his people, and the strength of his army, he had all the means at hand

to be a tyrant, but he lacked the energy. His indifference left the land at

peace, and out of its own inherent vitality, energy, and fertility, it slowly

recuperated. Its woes had left it far behind other countries in civilization.

The Italian Renaissance had not yet influenced it. But from this time the

progress was rapid, until two centuries later France had become once more the

leader of Europe.

The closing years of Charles were clouded by the plots and rebellions of

his son, afterward the notorious Louis XI. Something, too, of the shadow of

his father’s madness fell upon the king. It is hard to decide to just what

extent he was responsible for his actions in his later days.

The crafty Louis gathered about him all the forces of discontent within the

kingdom, but was at last compelled to flee and take refuge at the court of

Philip of Burgundy. Even there he remained a source of terror to his father,

who became possessed of the idea that Louis meant to poison him. He grew

more and more suspicious, trembled at the mere sight of food, and at last

refused it altogether. For seven days he tasted nothing. The members of

his court, knowing well that they were not in his son’s good graces, finally

attempted to force him to eat, but it was too late, and the King perished, as

had so many of his subjects, from starvation.

Louis XI. (1461-1483) might have been a reincarnation of his great-grand-

father Charles the Wise, so crafty was he, so treacherous, so scornful of the

ancient chivalry, so weak, and yet in the end so successful through ways which

no man had foreseen. His reign was one long struggle against the feebleness

into which his father’s crimes and follies had allowed the royal power to de-

scend. The son was forced to meet the evil consequences of each inherited

difficulty, and he mastered them all, though perhaps more by good luck than by

the subtle wisdom of which he was so vain. Before his death his poverty-

stricken land was once more wealthy, and he himself was the most influential

monarch of Europe.

France of the Middle Ages has been aptly compared to a boar worried by

a pack of fierce hounds—the great fiefs or semi-independent duchies upon her

borders. She was stronger than any one of these, but always in danger lest

they should unite and drag her down among them. First, there had been Nor-

mandy at her throat. Then Aquitaine and Anjou on her flank. In Louis

XI.’s time Anjou still remained, with Brittany in the north and Provence on

the south, and there had grown up along the east a new hound, Burgundy,

most formidable of the pack.

This province had expanded so as to include not only modern Burgundy but

Flanders and much of northeastern France, with some of the Rhine lands too,
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so that it extended from the North Sea to the Alps. A portion of these terri-

tories had been conferred upon a younger son by King John II.—he who
died a prisoner in England. Under this son and his son, John the Fearless,

Burgundy had grown greatly in size and power. John even aspired to wrench

the throne of France from his cousin, the mad Charles VI., and might have

succeeded, but for that ill-omened interview with the Dauphin Charles, wherein

John found a pauper’s burial instead. He left his plans to his son Philip,

whom we have seen giving France to the English, repenting and taking it

away again, establishing his independence, and at last sheltering young Louis

XI. from a father’s wrath.

And now this Louis was king, all that his youthful craft had won him

being, that he entered his father’s kingdom as a returning fugitive. His first

act was to dismiss from office the favorites who had ruled in his father’s name.

To whom, then, should he turn for support? Where could he expect it, if

not from the man who had protected him in his banishment?

Philip of Burgundy assumed the guardianship of the kingdom, without

waiting for the formality of being asked. He conducted the whole ceremony

of the coronation, and boasted that he would lead the king to his throne with

two hundred thousand men. Louis must have felt more like a prisoner than a

sovereign, and indeed he insisted that his overgrown protector should reduce

his escort.

When the two entered Paris in procession, Philip was tall, magnificently

dressed, and surrounded by crowds of gorgeous vassals. Louis rode before him

alone, small and thin, and dressed in simple monkish clothes, like some secre-

tary sent to prepare the way for the great duke behind. When the people

would have made speeches of welcome, Louis impatiently bade them be brief;

but Philip smiled and “spake them fair.” He was the real hero of the Pari-

sians, their ancient ally in the English wars, and they cheered him to the echo.

It was a sorry homecoming for the silent exile.

Yet at first Louis got on well enough. Everybody was quite willing to let

him be king, so long as he allowed them to have all the power, and copied his

father’s lazy life. Nor were Louis’s quiet ways such as to alarm the ostenta-

tious lords. It was some time before they realized that he was slowly gather-

ing everything into his own hands. Finally, however, the nobles took alarm,

and formed a great
“
league for the public good.” Philip of Burgundy was

growing old, but his son Charles, afterward Duke as Charles the Bold, who had

been Louis’s bosom friend in his days of exile, was the leading man in the

league against the king.

Between these former intimates now began that long rivalry which makes

up the life-story of both. Never were more widely contrasted antagonists.
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Charles justified his name “ the Bold,” and was as big and gorgeous and dashing,

as Louis was weazened and plain and cautious.

Beside Charles in this first “ league for the public good,” were almost

five hundred lesser nobles, including the Duke of Brittany, who coveted certain

towns on his border, the Duke of Bourbon, who desired a money pension, and

the King’s own brother, who wanted Normandy, all, of course, “for the public

good.
”

It seemed as if the helpless Louis must be crushed, but he faced the situa-

tion bravely. Gathering such forces as he could, he marched to secure Paris,

knowing that so long as he held his capital, so long was he king. The nobles

strove to prevent his entrance, and there was an indecisive battle on the road

at Montlheri. That is, they called it a battle, but the accounts of it are better

worth examining as a burlesque—a satire on the men and methods of the time.

Louis doubted the fidelity of the leader of his vanguard, so forbade him to

attack the enemy. The general had indeed been in conference with the

barons, and now in defiance of orders, he led his troops toward the enemy’s

camp. Whether he meant to fight or surrender will never be known
;
for there

was some shooting among the skirmishers, and the general was the first to fall.

On that his men charged in earnest, and the troops opposed to them fled.

At the other wing of the confused conflict, Charles of Burgundy charged

furiously against Louis’s rear guard. The commander there had already ex-

plained to the King that he had come to support his majesty against his ene-

mies, but not to make war on the barons. This delicate distinction became

doubly clear to the noble lord, when he saw Charles plunging ferociously

toward him; and he and all his men fled without a blow.

Charles pursued them, until his followers were so widely scattered that the

business-like “free company” men who had marched in the King’s main body,

slipped out of their ranks to gather plunder and prisoners from among these

reckless novices. Charles himself was wounded in a scrimmage with some of

the marauders, and wellnigh captured. Finally, with barely thirty men at his

back, he regained the scene of his first encounter, where Louis was still wait-

ing with a band only a little larger. The King had seen both armies, his ene-

mies’ as well as his own, disappear from around him as if by magic. All

parties admit that Louis himself had fought well, though “ he was badly served

by these men of war. . . Every man fled who could,” confesses a chronicler

who was present. Except for the King’s own resolute bearing, he would have

had no army left at all. Both chieftains encamped for the night on the battle-

field, probably equally uncertain as to what all the haphazard scuffling meant.

Yet the course of each amid the confusion was eminently characteristic.

Charles was entreated by his attendants to flee, but stubbornly stood on guard

54
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until morning. Then, finding King Louis gone, he remained and paraded

about the field, to show that he had won the victory. He had his heralds blow

their trumpets and beat their drums in mediaeval fashion, and proclaim that if

any foe sought him in battle, he was ready.

Meanwhile what had become of Louis ? He had hurried on to Paris, of

course. That was what he had set out to do. Why let this little fracas dis-

arrange his plans ? Before the battle he had sent word to the capital entreating

reinforcements. None were sent, but the Parisians gathered on their walls,

and seeing the flight of that portion of the barons’ army which had encountered

Louis’s angry advance guard, they concluded that the victory was with the King,

sallied out “to the number of thirty thousand” to plunder the Burgundian

camp, and received Louis within their walls as a conquering hero.

Why follow further such “wars” as these? Louis made treaties with his

lords and broke them; he gradually separated his foes; when they were all

against him, he yielded anything they asked; then he evaded his promises, and

crushed the rebels, one by one. At last only Burgundy was left. Its old duke,

Philip, was dead, and Charles ruled in his own right.

Then (1469) Louis made that celebrated blunder whose dramatic scenes

will live forever in the pages of Scott. He had often boasted that he could

manage Charles, that the Burgundian was like a wild bull, and that by waving

a red flag in the proper place, he could make the bull charge blindly wherever

he pleased.

The King now attempted to make good his boast by going almost unat-

tended to Charles’ town of Peronne to make a treaty with him. Charles seems

to have been greatly puzzled as to just how to treat his over-confiding lord.

Unluckily, Louis had previously stimulated the burghers of Liege, the great

Flemish metropolis, to revolt aaginst Charles
;
and they seized this ill-advised

moment to turn out the Burgundian garrison and defy the duke. He was

very near to killing Louis in his rage, and the badly frightened King consented

to everything Charles asked, even accompanying him with some of the royal

troops to punish Liege. The citizens resisted stoutly, and Louis had the

doubtful pleasure of hearing his name shouted as their champion by both be-

siegers and besieged. The city was stormed and utterly destroyed.

Chief counsellor of Louis in this wretched business was the Cardinal Balue,

whom Louis discovered to be also in the pay of the Burgundian. The unfor-

tunate counsellor was arrested and kept for years imprisoned in an iron cage,

said to have been originally Balue’s own invention for torturing criminals. It

was so small he could neither lie down nor stand upright, and we are told that

Louis took a savage pleasure in visiting and watching the long misery of the

wretch who had brought about his humiliation.
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The King soon retrieved his blunder of Peronne. Returning to his shrewder

policy, he kept himself in the background, while stirring up enemies against

Charles on every side. The Burgundian prince now set no bounds to his

ambition. He was already a king in fact; he sought to become one in name

also. He planned to be Emperor of Germany, and all the time seemed to

become more and more hot-tempered and reckless, sacrificing truth and honor

to his pride, if he was not actually insane with vanity. His shrewdest cour-

tiers began to abandon him and gather round Louis—straws which showed

clearly whither the wind was blowing.

In 1472 the Burgundian invaded France without declaring war, almost with-

out excuse for war. The little town of Nesle was captured and its inhabitants

were massacred. “’Tis a fair sight,” cried out Charles. “I have right good

butchers with me.” Then he attacked Beauvais, but its inhabitants, warned

by the fate of Nesle, resisted him desperately. Their leader was a lass of

eighteen whom history remembers as Jeanne Hachette, Joan of the Hachet.

She herself hurled a Burgundian standard-bearer from the walls and following

him into the moat, captured the flag to wave in triumph
,
from the ramparts.

Charles abandoned the siege, and soon after returned home. It was his last

exploit in France.

Finally, the wild Burgundian quarrelled with both the Germans and the

Swiss, and rushed blindly to demolish them. He was badly defeated at Morat,

and more furious than ever, repeated his assault at Nancy with inferior numbers.

His men were beaten back. “ If no one will follow me, I will charge alone,”

cried the duke. And he did charge, the last great leader of the old chivalry,

attacking recklessly and repeatedly, until he was actually left standing alone,

and fled in bewilderment still slashing right and left, and was caught in the

mud, and perished so covered with wounds, the finders could scarce recognize

his body (1477).

Charles left no children except a young daughter, Mary of Burgundy
;
and

Louis saw that his great life game was won. All Europe courted the fair

Mary, wealthiest of heiresses. Louis repeated his offers of five years before,

when he had sought to wed her to his two-year old son. While negotiations

delayed, he seized the French part of Burgundy and also its eastern or German

section, Franche Comte. He would have snatched Flanders and the Rhine-

lands too, but Mary cried out to Maximilian of Austria to come and save her.

You will recall how Maximilian obeyed, and fought like the hero he was, for

his young bride. Louis, for once betrayed by his eagerness into actual warfare,

gained a few towns and then lost the battle of Guinegate (1479). He was

beaten by the same old blunder of his generals—the headlong charge of their

cavalry. It is the last time, however, that we shall have to record this fault
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against the French. Louis was infuriated, for the battle had opened favorably,

and he took such stern measures to repress his exuberant heroes that this par-

ticular folly was never repeated.

Guinegate was Louis’s last battle. He contented himself with the half of

Charles’ dominions he had already gained, and made peace with Maximilian.

About the same time both Anjou and Provence fell to him by inheritance, and

except for Brittany, France became a compact and united kingdom under a

single head.

The old age of Louis is familiar to all readers. He feared assassination

and shut himself up in the gloomy castle of Plessis-les-Tours, a self-made pris-

oner. The fortress was guarded like a wizard’s den. Man-traps were set all

round, and the bones of foolhardy men who had ventured over-near warned

others of their danger. The hired Scotch guards had orders to shoot any one

who approached unannounced, and there was as much parley over the opening

of a gate, as if all the armies of France were gathering to storm the stronghold.

Within, like an evil spirit, the trembling dotard wandered from room to

room of the endless, suites, never sleeping in the same place twice in succession.

His attendants were forbidden to mention death, and he wore round his cap

little leaden images of his favorite saints, to whom, not to his God, he prayed

day after day, hypocritical, treacherous, blasphemous prayers to be spared the

horror he dared not name.

Yet in the end, when death really came, Louis was the great king again,

the man who had made France the powerful nation we shall find her through

all the rest of our story. He mourned only for the good he could no longer

do his country, and his last counsel to his young successor was to keep the land

at peace.

Francis I. Knighted by Bayard
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Chapter LXXXIX.

THE FRENCH IN ITALY—FRANCIS I.

OUIS XI. left a son and two daughters. The son, a boy

of thirteen, succeeded his father as Charles VIII.

(1483-1498). He was deformed in body and not bril-

liant of intellect. Louis had despised him and kept

him at a distance, uncared for and uneducated.

One of the daughters was also deformed, and her

Louis married to his cousin Louis of Orleans, the next

heir to the kingdom after little Charles. It was only in his other

daughter, Anne of Beaujeu, that Louis took any paternal pride.

She had inherited all her father’s intellect, understood all his

plans, and was his favorite confidante. He made her guardian of

his son; and the eight years that follow Louis’s death might really

be counted as part of his reign, so fully were his purposes kept

in view by his clever daughter.

The assembly of the kingdom, its “ States General,” met and

gravely declared that Anne should not be Regent, and that the

next heir, Louis of Orleans, should be. Anne let them talk, and after the

breaking up of the assembly went on ruling just the same, by means of her

influence over her weakly brother. She even seized Louis of Orleans and

put him in prison.

The only important event of those eight years, except the all-important one

of France’s peaceful and rapid advance in wealth, was the union of Brittany

with the French crown. The province had devolved upon an heiress, Anne of

Brittany, almost as big a prize for the young princes of Europe as Mary of
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Burgundy had been a few years before; and curiously enough, we find the

same leading candidates for her hand. Maximilian of Austria, having buried

Mary, was wedded by proxy to the new heiress; but his French rival had

grown from a two-years’ baby to a king, not overweighted, to be sure, with

either age or brilliancy, but able at least to speak for himself. At his sister’s

direction, Charles marched with an army into Brittany. Maximilian was slow

this time in keeping his appointment with his bride. Anne was besieged in

her capital and, we know not just how readily or sadly, agreed to discard her

nominal husband, who did not appear, for the real and royal one who clamored

at her gates. So she became Queen of France (1491), and her duchy was

united to the kingdom.

Thus Anne of Brittany succeeded Anne of Beaujeu as ruler of the King and

his kingdom. The older Anne, whose name should be placed beside that of

Blanche of Castile, as the second great woman ruler of France, resigned her

power gracefully and retired into private life. Her ideas were opposed to

those of the young king and queen. She had followed the cautious thrift of

her father; they wanted splendor and display. France being rich, it was time

to squander her riches. Charles, seeing no chance of spectacular renown at

home, delighted his nobles by promising to lead them to the conquest of Italy.

Thus we reach a distinct epoch in our story. The period of internal con-

fusion is passed; the Frenchmen have ceased to fight among themselves, and

once more sally out upon the nations around them.

The much-heralded expedition of Charles was not a success. At first he

had everything his own way, the little Italian states, unprepared for resistance,

refused to fight and welcomed him with celebrations instead. He traversed

the peninsula from end to end, and his new allies urged him to leave them and

march on to the conquest of the Turks. The foolish lad actually had himself

crowned at Naples as Emperor of the East and King of Jerusalem. Here was

glory indeed for himself and his youthful bride.

At this juncture wiser counsellors succeeded in persuading Charles to

return to France. Even this was no longer easy, for the Italians had been

offended at every step by his haughty pretensions and the stupid ignorance

with which he trod upon their most sensitive feelings. A league of several of

the little states sprang up against him. His homeward passage was barrea by

an army, through which he had to fight his way at Fornovo. His gallant

soldiers defeated thrice their numbers, but even then the battle secured them

only a retreat from Italy. One-half of the French forces had been left behind

at Naples. These were almost exterminated by warfare and disease. The

remnant were made prisoners, and few ever escaped to return to France.

Charles turned his back on war and glory
;
they had proved a less pleasing
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game than he expected. The remaining three years of his life were passed in

idle dissipation, and then while hurrying through a dark passage to witness a

game of tennis, he struck his head against a beam. He insisted that he was

unhurt, and hastened on, saw the game and chatted with the players, but pres-

ently fell down speechless among them, and so died. The court folk among
whom he lived had given him the name of Charles the Affable.

Four children had been borne to Charles and Anne, but all died in infancy,

and so that individual of so many extremes of fortune, Louis of Orleans, be-

came king after all as Louis XII. He had been heir to the throne in Louis

XI.’s time, and had been kept as a sort of state prisoner by that suspicious

monarch, and married to his daughter Jeanne. Then came the birth of little

Charles to blast his kinsman’s hopes. Next Orleans found himself Regent of

the kingdom, and then a rebel against it and the prisoner of Anne of Beaujeu.

Later, he had seen the children of King Charles interpose between him and

the throne, one after another—and now he was king.

He and the next sovereign were both descended from the Duke of Orleans,

who had been a younger son of Charles V., and had been assassinated in 1407

amid the civil wars. Hence the kings we now reach are sometimes called the

House of Orleans, though they are still descendants of Philip of Valois, and of

Hugh Capet as well.

The reign of Louis XII. (1498-1 5 1 5) presents little of importance. He
was a good-hearted, well-meaning man of no particular ability. One feels

kindly toward him for the generous act with which he began his reign. “ It

would ill become the King of France,” he said, “to avenge the injuries of the

Duke of Orleans !
” And he forgave all who had set themselves against him

during any part of his changing life. We have an even better thing than this

to say of him. He loved his people, was unfeignedly eager for their good, and

reduced by one-half the heavy taxes under which they suffered. So unwilling

was he to burden his subjects, that he would resort to almost any expedient to

obtain money rather than lay a tax upon them.

Outside of this he was not a notable figure. He fought much in Italy, and

thrice won and lost there the Duchy of Milan. He quarrelled with Henry

VIII. of England and lost to him the second Battle of the Spurs (1513), so

called because the French galloped away in sudden panic without striking a

blow.

There was no special result from this battle. Indeed, we have reached the

period of the great European coalitions, huge-sounding, empty wars, fought for

the mere shifting of a boundary line. The fate of nations no longer hangs

suspended on every battle. The common folk are left for the most part to till

the land in peace, and the fighting is carried on by hired soldiers. War has
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become in truth the mere “ sport of kings,” a game played like chess with

provinces for stakes.

Louis had not the brilliancy to be successful at such a game, out fortu-

nately France was too strong to lose much. Meanwhile, at home, he divorced

his poor deformed wife Jeanne, in order to wed his predecessor’s widow, Anne,

and so keep the Breton duchy united to France.

Apparently Anne found happiness with him, and her life, which had been

almost as varied as his own, settled down into one of peaceful quietude. She died

in 1514; and the old King, still hoping for a son and heir, wedded the English

princess Mary, sister of Henry VIII. His young bride led him into a round

of gayeties which his exhausted frame could ill stand, and he danced and feasted

himself to death within less than a year after Anne.

He was succeeded by his cousin Francis of Angouleme, a lad of twenty.

Francis I. (1 5
1 5-1 547) was a brilliant, spectacular man, such as Frenchmen

love. Many of his countrymen, both in his own day and since, have declared

him the greatest king who had ruled them since Charlemagne. But in so

speaking they look less at the monarch himself than at the power and prestige

which France held during his reign. The resources which had been slowly

and painfully developed by his predecessors, he exhausted in showy expenditure

and reckless warfare.

Louis XII. as he tossed upon his death-bed had cried, “That big boy of

Angouleme will ruin all. ” Once more the people were ground to the dust

under taxation
;
and once more the nobles were happy, though one can see how

they had sunk in importance, from the fact that instead of seeking to seize upon

power for themselves, they crowded around Francis, scrambling for the gifts

which he scattered with lavish hand.

The early years of the lad’s reign were one long display of vanity. His

whole life was passed under the sway of women. His mother, Louise of Savoy,

and his sister Margaret, afterward Queen of Navarre, were known respectively

as his bad and good angel
;
and after them there were others, mostly bad. It

was his mother who urged him to reassert the vague French claim upon Milan,

and thus renewed those unfortunate Italian wars.

Francis marched a splendid army into Italy, scaling the Alps by a new road

where no one expected him, and causing measureless consternation by his sud-

den appearance. With him was the celebrated Chevalier Bayard, the knight

“sans peur et sans reproche ” (without fear and without stain). Bayard was

not a great general
;
he was simply the foremost of all knights in deeds of

courtesy and heroism, the model after which chivalry sought to form itself—the

adoration of his world.

Bayard, by a brilliant dash, captured the commander-in-chief of the Italian
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forces, while the great man was dining at his ease; and the French swept on

unopposed to within a few miles of Milan. Here, at Marignano, they encoun-

tered a hired army of Swiss, who as the conquerors of Austria and of Charles

the Bold, were regarded as the best soldiers of the time. Proud of their fame,

they called themselves the arbiters of Europe, and boasted that they would hunt

the French back to their homes like “ hares in armor.”

Marignano was one of the most fierce fought battles in history. The
Swiss charged repeatedly, and the French fell slowly back, resisting stubbornly.

Night saved them from defeat, and the exhausted combatants slept where they

stood, within stone throw of each other. Francis watched almost alone in his

own front rank. His men lit a fire, and he bade them put it out lest it draw

the Swiss upon them. Gradually his shattered forces rallied round him, and

in the morning when the Swiss charged again, the French still resisted them.

The assailants began to lose hope and vigor; their best leaders were dead; a

reinforcement came up for the French; and the Swiss, broken and despairing,

fell back upon Milan, and thence scattered to their mountains.

Great was the joy of the French. Francis knelt to Bayard on the bloody

field, and received knighthood at his hands. They regarded their triumph as

the victory of the knights over the common people. The King declared before

the battle that he would fight alone sooner than retreat “before peasants.”

Bayard had cried as he charged, “ Cursed peasants, back to eat cheese in your

mountains. ” Chivalry felt itself avenged for many defeats.

Yet Francis wisely made a treaty of peace with the Swiss, while they were

in the humor for it. The “ Perpetual Peace ” it was called, and it remained

unbroken for nearly three centuries. Italy was at the conqueror’s feet
;

the

Pope hastened to make terms with him; Milan became once more a French

possession. The power of Francis was at its highest during the three years

following Marignano.

While France thus regained a transient and soon forgotten control over

Italy, the Italian influence upon France was deep and lasting. Italians became

numerous at the gay king’s court. Many French nobles brought home
southern wives. The full splendor of the Renaissance of Art seemed to burst

suddenly upon dazzled France. The king himself was especially enthusiastic,

and poured out his wealth lavishly upon sculptors and painters. The great

Leonardo da Vinci abandoned Italy and came to dwell as a friend at the court

of the French monarch. There can be no question that from this time for-

ward a marked and lasting change took place in the character of the French

upper classes.

In 1519 came the celebrated struggle of the three great kings of Europe as

to who should be Emperor of Germany. Francis, Charles of Spain, and Henry
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VIII. of England all sought the position. Of the three, Francis was by far the

most prominent, but Charles finally secured the prize, and, thus uniting control

of both Germany and Spain, became the mighty Charles V.
,
whose power,

circling France on all sides, threatened her destruction.

The remainder of Francis’ life was filled with his struggle against his

mighty foe. Resentment at this first defeat of his ambition, seems to have

burned into the French king’s soul. He began negotiations at once with

Henry of England, seeking an alliance against Charles; but the crafty Span-

iard had been beforehand with him in winning England’s favor. Ignorant of

this, Francis invited Henry to France, and prepared for him the most gorgeous

reception known to history. The place of their meeting has ever since been

known as the
“ Field of the Cloth of Gold.” Nobles of both nations beggared

themselves in the effort at display made for the occasion. There were eighteen

days of wonderful spectacles, tournaments, and processions. All this came to

nothing in the end, indeed to worse than nothing; for Henry, being completely

outshone by his lavish and dashing entertainer, felt more angered than flat-

tered, and left the Field of the Cloth of Gold more firmly set than ever in his

German alliance.

Another evil result was partly due to this famous meeting. Greatest of

the nobility of France was the Duke of Bourbon, the Lord Constable of the

land, a grandson of Anne of Beaujeu. Henry had noted Bourbon’s almost

regal state and said dryly to Francis,
“

If I had so powerful a subject, his head

would not stay long upon his shoulders.” Francis took heed of the warning.

His mother, too, had cause of complaint against Bourbon, who had scornfully

refused her wicked hand in marriage. Mother and son set themselves to ruin

him. His estates were confiscated and his life was threatened. Fleeing from

France, he threw himself into the arms of Charles. Bourbon was the best

general of the age.

So here was all Europe— Germany, England, Spain, and most of Italy

ranged against Francis, and his ablest subject ready to lead their armies. The

long contests that followed may be briefly summarized. Both Henry and

Charles repeatedly invaded France. Each time they were forced to fall back.

Herein lies the chief of the boasted claims of Francis to be considered great.

He withstood the whole strength of his united foes, who were planning to

divide his country among them. Yet the honor belongs more to the French

people than their King, who showed little wisdom in his methods of defense.

Moreover, whenever the French ventured beyond their own border, they were

badly defeated. In those days of scant food and difficult transportation, all the

advantage of war lay with the defensive side.

The most serious fighting occurred in Italy. There the exiled Duke of
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Bourbon led the Germans, and there Bayard died. Having been ordered to

defend the rear of the retreating French, the good knight did so till he fell.

Even his antagonists lamented his death. Bourbon, in hot pursuit, passed the

dying chevalier and stopped to express his regrets. “ Nay, it is not I, who am
to be pitied,” returned Bayard. “I fall with honor as befits a soldier. You
are so unfortunate as to be fighting against your king, your country, and your

oath.”

At last, in 1525, there was a decisive Italian battle at Pavia. King Francis

himself was besieging the city; and he stubbornly and ill-advisedly insisted

on fighting a relieving army under Bourbon. The French were defeated with

fearful slaughter, and the King, fighting as always with great personal bravery,

was crushed beneath his horse and taken prisoner.

Report has represented him as sending to his mother that famous brief

message, “All is lost save honor.” In truth, however, his letter said, “All is

lost save honor and life” and it added a great deal more even less heroic.

Charles of Germany was determined to get full value out of his royal cap-

tive, and insisted on his signing a most humiliating treaty, which among other

things surrendered Milan and all his claims in Italy, yielded what little of

Flanders belonged to France, and gave up the whole of Burgundy. Francis

resisted, refused, and even talked of abdicating in favor of his son
;

but the

dismal weariness of imprisonment at Madrid finally sapped his strength, and

he consented, and took oath to all the Emperor required.

The moment he was once more free, the French King repudiated all his

agreements, on the plea that the treaty had been forced from him. This course

was certainly the best for France, and Louis XI. would have taken it without

a thought. But what had become of the gallant knight’s much boasted honor!

A change comes over Francis from that hour. All that was best in the man,

his pride in himself, his desire to be the mirror of his knights, died with his

broken faith.

The war began again. The growing power of Charles V. had alarmed all

Europe, and both England and the Pope joined Francis against him. The
Pope absolved Francis from his broken oaths. Bourbon led an army against

Rome, and though the great general ended his turbulent life in the assault, the

city was stormed and hideously sacked. The Pope hurriedly returned to his

German alliance.

About this time also, Francis was deserted by his “good angel,” his sister

Margaret. She had been the centre of all that was best in the intellectual life,

half French half Italian, which had sprung up so luxuriantly in her brother’s

court. She encouraged literature, and herself wrote a series of tales still highly

valued. The German Reformation had begun, and both she and Francis were
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inclined to favor its earlier movements through their sympathy with all things

new and intellectual. In 1 528, however, Margaret wedded the King of Navarre,

and left her brother’s court, escorted by the celebrated satirist Rabelais, the

poet Morot, and many of those best fitted to keep alive Francis’ better life.

He sank into a gloomy, morose man, scarce recognizable as the dashing gal-

lant of his younger days. His hatred of Charles, who had reduced him to this

sad state, became intense. He even allied himself with the Turks against

Germany. He began to take pleasure in a cruel persecution of the Protestants

in his land, burning them to death by methods of prolonged agony. He
stooped to diplomacy also, and tried to beat Charles at his own game, pretend-

ing friendship and asking for Italian lands as a favor. He even invited Charles

to a journey through France, and there lavished expenditure on him as once

before on Henry.

The court fool of France declared that the German Emperor should be

elected head of the fraternity of fools for venturing into his rival’s grasp.

“But what if I let him pass in safety? ” demanded Francis. “Then we fools

will depose him, and elect your majesty in his stead,” responded the ready

jester.

The Emperor’s stately progress was concluded without interruption, though

Francis hinted constantly about his desires in Italy. He seems to have ex-

pected great rewards for his courtesy and good faith. Probably he received

lip-words and half promises enough from the subtle Charles, who accepted

gloomily everything his rival chose to give, and then departed, repaying the

foolish donor with—nothing.

After that the hatred which Francis felt for his foe knew no bounds of

reason. It was the one master-passion of his life. He renewed his union

with the Turks. He reopened the useless Italian wars. He sought alliance

with the Protestant princes of Germany. All men, however, had learned to

distrust him. The Protestants refused his friendship. The Sultan treated his

advice with open scorn. He was broken and suffering in body, grown old

before his time with excitement, anxiety, and excesses. He died at the age

of fifty-two.

Francis has been called
“
the Great.” He has been named the “ Father of

French Literature and Art.” Indeed, many historians have held him up as

the type of the French people themselves. But one would not care to push

the comparison too far; for France is still among us, full of energy and power,

while as for this King Francis, his life which had begun so brilliantly, went

out sadly amid clouds and ever deepening darkness.

The son of Francis who reigned after him, Henry II. (1547-1559). was a

weaker reflection of his father, succeeding to the latter’s passions, his plans.
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and his vanity, perhaps even excelling his parent in handsome looks and

expertness at all bodily exercises, but far behind him in real ability and intel-

lect. He was also ruled by women, and his so-called reign might perhaps be

more truly termed the reign of his elderly favorite, the widow Diana of Poitiers,

and of his young general, Francis Duke of Guise.

Under the guidance of these two, Henry was as successful as his father

in his wars against England and Germany. The German Protestants had not

the distrust of Henry which had kept them apart from the preceding king. He
formed a league with them, and when their leader, Maurice of Saxony, sud-

denly assailed the Emperor Charles, Henry, calling himself the “Protector of

German liberty,” invaded that country and seized the three bishoprics of Metz,

Toul, and Verdun. He thus initiated the slow advance of the French border-

line amid the disunited little German states, which continued until Louis XIV.

established his hold firmly upon the Rhine.

The emperor, after making peace with his own people, gathered an immense

army and attempted to recover Metz. Francis of Guise with many of the

highest gentlemen of France, threw himself into the town for its defense.

The siege was exciting and spectacular, with all Europe looking on for

audience. Metz was strongly fortified and well-provisioned; the winter proved

a severe one; and gradually the besieging army wasted away from privation

and disease. Thirty thousand of the Germans perished before Charles aban-

doned the hopeless effort in despair (i 5 52). “Fortune is indeed a woman,”

he said bitterly, “and deserts an old emperor for a young king.”

After that he prosecuted the war but languidly
;

other misfortunes came

upon him
;

and, finding that death refused him the relief it had brought to

both his former rivals, Henry of England and Francis I., Charles surrendered

all his power and sought peace in a Spanish monastery. His hereditary

possessions, both in Spain and elsewhere, passed to his son Philip; but the

Germans preferred his brother for emperor; and so Spain and Germany were

again divided, and France escaped the danger of their united strength.

For the moment, however, her position seemed scarce improved, for Eng-

land and Spain were allied against her by the marriage of their sovereigns

Mary and Philip. Spain owned much of Flanders and the Netherlands, and

Philip, taking up his father’s war there with English help, defeated the

French, and then crushed their army before the French city of St. Quentin.

When Charles in his distant monastery heard the news of this decisive battle,

he asked eagerly, “ Is my son now under the walls of Paris ?
”

The capital was indeed in danger, for no defensive point lay between it and

St. Quentin; but it was saved by the self-sacrifice of one man. The French

general, Admiral Coligny, of whom we shall hear more hereafter, had thrown
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himself with a few troops into St. Quentin; and despite the loss of the French

army, he refused to surrender the town. It was not really capable of with-

standing a siege, but so fiercely was it defended that the Spanish king dared

not leave it in his rear, and wasted precious weeks upon its capture. When
at last it fell, France had been given time to collect another army which stood

between Philip and the capital, and his advance was checked. He revenged

himself savagely on the inhabitants of the conquered town, and Coligny was

carried off a prisoner.

Francis of Guise, already the most prominent man in France, because of

his successful defense of Metz, was appointed general of the kingdom. As
Philip retreated, Guise planned a bold stroke which made him even more cele-

brated. He marched suddenly upon Calais, the last stronghold of the English

in France. The attack was unexpected, the garrison small. The French as-

sailed the outworks with successful bravery, and Calais surrendered (January 8,

1558). The outlying fortress of Guines also yielded. The English dominion

in France was at an end.

Queen Mary, the English wife of Philip, died, and the Protestant Elizabeth

succeeded her in England. Philip was thus left alone against France, and

though he had won another great victory in Flanders, he proposed a peace

which King Henry of France gladly acepted. It closed the long period of for-

eign wars.

Henry surrendered all Flanders, “ more strong cities and castles than could

have been taken from him in thirty years of defeat,” grumbled his subjects.

He gave up also the last of his possessions in Italy, where Guise had made an

unsuccessful campaign. This brought to a permanent end those unwise Italian

wars, which Charles of Anjou had begun three centuries before, and which

had made the southern land the “ Cemetery of the French.”

In return for all he yielded, King Henry was allowed to keep Metz with the

famous “ three bishoprics,” thereby obtaining a strong line of defense against

Germany; and he also retained Calais. France was at last absolute mistress

of all the territory within her borders.

The much-abused Dame Fortune, wiser than the French kings, had thus

given the land not what it clamored for, but what it needed. When the F'rench,

glory-dazzled, sought conquest abroad, they were driven ignominiously home
again. But each foreign foe, whether it was Henry V. of England, or Charles

of Germany, or Philip of Spain, though his power for the moment seemed irre-

sistible, failed when he attempted to lay hands upon French territory. France

could neither conquer nor be conquered. She had her own life to live at home

—her own mission to fulfil.
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CHAPTER XC

THE RELIGIOUS WARS AND THE
BARTHOLOMEW

MASSACRE OF ST.

seeking to explain how France at this time managed

to hold her own against so many nations, we must re-

member that Germany, the most powerful of her foes,

was a house divided against itself. This was the age

of the Reformation, the great religious rebellion, when

brother warred against brother, and father against son.

The special horror of these religious wars of the six-

teenth and seventeenth centuries is the ferocity of feeling which

they aroused, severing every tie of kinship, and making the

“shelter of one’s family” an empty form of words.

The Reformation was slower of movement in France than in

its German birthplace. Francis I. had found his heretic subjects

so few that he could humor or burn them, at his pleasure. Yet

the change was coming. From the King’s savage persecutions in

Paris in 1535, there fled a young heretic lawyer, Jean Calvin. He
dedicated a book to King Francis, explaining the principles of

the reformed faith as he understood them. Then he took refuge in Geneva,

and became ruler of that powerful city, in the name of religion. Gradually

his writings spread through all France, and his followers, Calvinists, increased

in number and importance. After a while, as they banded together, the name

of Huguenots, which means “ confederates,” was applied to them and to all

the French Protestants.

Henry II. had taken but little interest in these Huguenots during the early
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period of his reign
;
but at last their strength alarmed him, and the main reason

given by both him and Philip of Spain for their final peace, was that each

might be at leisure to stamp out heresy in his kingdom. Henry even planned

to have the fearful “ Inquisition ” introduced into France, but he was stayed

by the sudden hand of death.

The treaty with Philip was his last work. While this was being celebrated

with love feasts and tourneys and gay marriages of young princes and

princesses, intended to bind firmly the new friendship, Henry thought to dis-

play the knightly skill of which he was so proud. Entering the lists with

horse and lance, he overthrew one discreet opponent after another. At last one

of these broke a spear in the encounter, and the point flying upward, slid between

the bars of the King’s helmet and pierced his brain.

That blow changed the destinies of France. Henry was at least a man;

he left none but incompetent children to succeed him. In the days when

the Italian furor was at its height, Henry, then only a younger son, had

been wedded by his father to a typical Italian noblewoman, Catharine di

Medici, daughter of the great house of Medici, merchants and lords of

Florence. During her husband’s reign the “merchant’s daughter,” as the

Frenchmen scornfully called her, had been neglected, and forced to see her

position and her rights trampled upon by Diana of Poitiers and many an-

other. With Henry’s death she became suddenly a power in France. She

displayed a crafty Italian wisdom, a cold unfeeling courage, little suspected of

her before.

Three out of Catharine’s four feeble sons now succeeded one another upon

the French throne, and during the reign of each she managed to be the real

ruler of the kingdom. We can not call her a good woman; but we must at

least recognize the tigerish love with which she clung to and battled for this

worthless brood of hers.

Her eldest son, Francis II. (1559-1560), a youth of sixteen, weak both in

mind and body, was king only eighteen months. That was time enough to

kindle into inextinguishable flame the religious wars. The young King was

already married to the beautiful and ill-fated Mary, Queen of Scotland. Mary

was a niece of that Francis, Duke of Guise, whom we have seen grown so great

and so popular through his victories in Henry’s reign. The Guises, with the

fair Mary’s help, now became all powerful.

They arranged with the King’s mother to continue Henry’s plans for crush-

ing heresy. One of the chief judges of the kingdom, who had bravely resisted

the proposed introduction of the Inquisition, was executed. This only served

to unite the Huguenots, and put them upon their guard. They were far more

numerous than their foes suspected. At this time almost all of the nobility of
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